
Notable from Our Podcast
The May 29, 2018, podcast featured interview highlights a study on long-term
neuropsychological outcome in patients with pediatric anti-NMDAR encepha-
litis. For our What’s Trending feature of the week, you will hear a discussion on
a recent Resident & Fellow Section article on amateur fundus photography.

NPub.org/podcast

Author Tip
A hybrid open access (OA) option is offered to authors whose full-length articles or
reviews have been accepted for publication (not all manuscript categories are eligible
for this option; please contact the Editorial Office for details). Authors submitting
work to Neurology® will be given the opportunity to select the OA option at the
revision stage of the peer-review process, contingent upon acceptance of the paper.
This choice has no influence on the peer review and acceptance processes. These
articles are subject to the standard peer-review process and will be accepted or
rejected based on their merit. The Article Processing Charge depends on the type of
funding. For more information, please see neurology.org/site/misc/oa_faq.xhtml.

From the AAN Press Room
Visit AAN.com/pressroom for the latest press releases

Black and Hispanic people may be more likely to have a second
hemorrhagic stroke than white people
Black and Hispanic people may be more likely to have another intracerebral hem-
orrhage, or a stroke caused by bleeding in the brain, than white people. “Previous
studies have shown that black and Hispanic people are at greater risk of having a first
bleeding stroke, but studies have not looked at ethnic and racial differences in recurrent
intracerebral hemorrhage,” said study author Alessandro Biffi, MD, of Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston and a member of the American Academy of Neurology.
“Since controlling high blood pressure is the main method of preventing second
strokes and we know that there are racial and ethnic differences in the prevalence of
high blood pressure and its severity, we really wanted to investigate these differences.”
Rodriguez-Torres A, Murphy M, Kourkoulis C, et al. Neurology 2018;91:e37–e44. doi.org/10.

1212/WNL.0000000000005729
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Evidence-based guideline:
Management of an
unprovoked first seizure in
adults
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G.S. Gronseth, et al. 2015;84:
1705–1713. doi.org/10.1212/
WNL.0000000000001487

Self-treatment of benign
paroxysmal positional
vertigo: Semont maneuver
vs Epley procedure
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